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The plasma facility TOMAS (Toroidal Magnetized System) [1] with its metallic PFC and

carbon - free environment is dedicated to the investigation of wall conditioning methods. This

device has recently been upgraded with a W7-X prototype GDC anode [2], an improved ECRH

system [3]. In addition the installation of a new ICRH system [4] is foreseen, which will con-

tribute to important elements of fusion science and technology in the field of plasma production

and plasma-material interactions. The programme on TOMAS complements studies at large

and medium-size fusion devices. In this work we pre-assess the possible conditioning cycles

relevant for upcoming W7-X operational campaigns.

First operational results of DC-GDC after several vessel ventings of the upgraded TOMAS

device are presented. Different types of gases such as hydrogen and helium were used for the

GDC sequences. Removal is assessed by mass-spectrometric analysis while the plasma is char-

acterized by Langmuir probe measurements. The effect of the pumping speed, glow current and

gas pressure are investigated and made it possible to understand better the balance between the

retention and the removal of fuel and impurities from the plasma-facing components.

Therefore, the upgraded TOMAS device offers a wide experimental flexibility and it can also

be used as a training ground for students and young professionals in order to test and improve

new concepts in wall conditioning.
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